


We              are masters with over 50 years of history  
in the leather industry. Starting with the finest
selection of raw materials, incuding full-grain,
semi-aniline, top-grain and split cowhide
leather.  

      perform different processes to obtain
natural tumbled, printed, metallized, laminated,
photographed, palmellate leather and much
more. 

           deliver the product to ours customers that
operate mainly in the footwear, leather
accessories, and interior design industry. 
  

We 

We 



Up to 73 colours  

Italian premium quality  in all
ours portfolio,

Ready to ship wharehouse in
Nonantola (Modena),

Tailor-made solutions  (minimum  
Q. required)

Full assistance pre & after sale.



Collection always available,
each one with distinctive
features. Realized to
satisfy fashion trends.   

Product 
  Portfolio



Capri

Semi-aniline whole adult
bovine leather, chrome-
tanned and barrel-dyed.

Natural grain surface, better
resistance to light, tearing

and stains than pure
anilines.  



Ischia
Dollar print

Pigment-finished whole
adult bovine leather,

chrome-tannned, opaque
printed and uniform

colour. Excellent resistance
to light and scratches. Easy

to maintain. 73 colours
ready to ship.



Taurus

Pigment-finished whole
adult bovine leather,

chrome-tannned, opaque
printed and uniform

colour. Excellent resistance
to light and scratches. Easy

to maintain. 10 colours
ready to ship.



Naplak

  Tumbled patent half skins,  
chrome-tanned bovine

leather, soft to the touch,
uniform and with 16 shiny

colours  ready to ship.
 



Mirror

Smooth patent half skins,
chrome-tanned bovine

leather, semi-rigid at the
touch glossy effect. 

 



Panarea

Finished, chrome-tanned,
supple, whole bovine

leather. 
Soft and with a smooth

feeling to the touch and to
the eye.



Salina

Full grain, semi-aniline,
whole bovine leather,

chrome-tanned, supple to
touch; with a slight natural

grain.
 



Alicudi

Semi rigid, croc-printed,
chrome-tanned bovine

leather, cut in halves with a
bright or matt appearance.



Lipari

Semi-rigid, pigmented,
chrome-tanned bovine

leather, cut in halves with a
smooth appearance.



Pantelleria
Palmellato print

Pigmented-finished bovine
leather, in buts, chrome-

tanned and opaque
printed, uniform colour.

Excellent resistance to light
and scrathces. Easy to

maintain.



Pigment-finished bovine
leather, chrome-tannned and
printed. Opaque and uniform
colour, excellent resistance to
light and scratches. Easy to
maintain.

Special



For any inquiry please
contact  

Giuseppe Vivacqua at: 
export@primapelle.it 

Tel. +39 059 541191
Mob. +393921054605

 

                        for
the time spent

with us.    

Grazie 


